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Student - F acuity Council Meets 
The Student Faculty Council met 

Thursday, November 14, with all 
student members in attendance. Dr. 
Russell Moores, Phase I chairman, 
Dr. Merle Riley, Phase II chairman, 
Dr. Preston Wilds, Curriculum chair-
man, and Dr. Robert Dienst, chair-
man of Microbiology, were special 
faculty guests, in addition to Dr. 
Mccorkle and Dr. Ahlquist. 

Virgil Thrash opened the meeting 
with a discussion of some of the 
functions and policies of the coun-
cil. He als.o, as student representa-
tive on the dean selection commit-
tee, discussed the progress of the 
committee toward selecting a new 
dean. · 

The order of business began with 
discussion by the respective class 
representatives: 

SENIORS 
The Seniors discussed the possi-

bility of expanding the present aca-
demic progress committee so that 

Moores commented that there was 
an effort to do this, but that is was 
not possible to get the specialties 
to take a certain percentage of each 
class. Dr. Wilds said that the stu-
dents were supposed to be referred 
to the individual anyway . Dr. 
Moores added that the faculty has 
been asked to report the schools at 
which they had training so that the 
Seniors interested in these might 
contact that particular staff mem-
ber. The Seniors also asked how 
much of the new University Hospital· 
complex MCG students would take 
part in . It was said that at present 
everything that can be done is being 
done to expand MCG participation 
at University. Any successful effects 
will not be felt before next year, at 
the earliest. The Seniors commented 

CADA VER ACHIEVEMENT A-
WARD OF THE MONTH: Congrat-
ulations to all the doctors and ad-
ministrators of ETMH for becoming 

that they thought MCG students 
would definitely like to play a big-
ger role there because of greater ex-
posure afforded there . 

JUNIORS 

lowing more MCG students to par-
ticipate in summer . programs at 
ETMH. 

SOPHOMORES 
The Sophomores began with a 

The only problem the Juniors condemnation of the quality of 
commented on was the lack of pa- films to which the Micro depart-
tients on medicine. It was thought ment was exposing the class. It was 
that the students do not have enough said that the films were not reviewed 
exposure because of this lack. The and comment was made that Dr. 
problem with the closure of one Sutherland is now supposed to re-
ward to in-patients was said to be view all audio-visual rn-aterial. The ' 
due to the shortage of nursing per- Sophomores then complained of the 
sonnel. At present, also; Dr. Ahl- lack of kriowledge about the appli-: 
quist commented that ETMH is ' cation of Micro lab experiments. I 
spending at a rate greater than that Dr. Dienst said that this was the l 
at which the state says it must oper- students' fault. The Sophomores 
ate. This not only affects the nurs- I replied that they would like the. in~· 
ing shortage, but also the inability to I (See COUNCIL p 2) 
·expand the present program of al- • age 

. . 

Dr. Masters Was Guest Lecturer 
Seniors in looking for internships the only hospital in the (iffitire The guest lecturer for the annual 
could t~lk to specialists in the dif- United States to successfully de-· fall Alpha Omega Alpha Lecture at 

ed at the banquet. They are: Junior 
Class - William R. Grow, Verne E. 
Cutler, James L. Smith, Charles H. 
Herndon, Jr. , and William V. Thrash. 
Senior Class - Joel F . Parker, John 
A. Hardin, Charles W. Nixon, Jr., 
Randolph M. York, Charles R. 
Veazy, Jefferson P. Hanks, Jr., 
Lawrence M. Alligood, Jr., William 
P. Holsonback, and Randall K. 
Sather. 

ferent fields rather than the present .t b f b d th M d" 1 c II f G · limited three-man committee. Dr. ! crease 1 s num er o e s. e e 1ca o ege o eorg1a was 
-------~-------'-'-------------~ Dr. William H. Masters. Dr. Masters 

Freshmen Propose De-emphasizing Grades 
(2) Tests be returned to students 

corrected, but without numerical 
grades. 

is research director of the Reproduc-
tive Biology Research Foundation in 
St. Louis, Missouri, and along with 
Virginia F. Johnson, authored the 
best selling book Human Sexual 
Response. 

Dr. Masters kept one of the larg-

The freshman class, in an effort 
·to create a more mature academic 
environment by de-emphasizing 
grades have proposed as a tempor-
ary measure the following changes 
in grading procedure: 

(3) There be no publication of 
class average, median score, or of-
ficial comparison of student per-
formances. 

est audiences ever assembled at the 1---------------

(I) The present system of numer-
ical, i.e., the four point system , be 
continued. ---------------1-

Oops I 
The names of the authors of the 

article "A Spectrum of Florence 
and Florentine Medicine and Sur-
gery" printed in the last issue were 
omitted by mistake. 

The authors are Caesar De Leo 
and Silvia Dalla Pria. Caesar is a 
student in OB-GYN, and Silvio is a 
fellow in Endocrinology. 

- EDS. 

( 4) Students not meeting mini-
mum standards be notified individ-
ually. 

(5) The student be informed of 
his progress, not grades, upon re-
quest. 

(6) A pass or fail system be con-
sidered as an appropriate means of 
evaluation for the elective courses. 

This proposal was devised hoping 
that it would contribute to the con-
tinued improvement of medical edu-
cation at MCG. The proposal is 
currently under consideration by 
the Phase I committee. 

Medical College of Georgia en-
thralled for an hour speaking on the 
topic, "Facts and Fallacies of Hu-
man Sexual Response." Later in the 
day he met with officials of MCG 
to discuss the need for instruction 
in human sexuality in medical 
schools, and gave suggestions to 
help begin such instruction here. 
That night Dr. Masters was guest of 
honor at the AOA fall banquet and 
delivered a short talk on male and 
female homosexuality. The ban-
quet was attended by student and 
staff AOA members, and by mem-
bers in private practice. 

New members of AOA were elect-

New Year's Eve 
Dance Planned 
The MCG chapters of SAMA and 

WASAMA will present a New Year's 
Eve Dance at the Old Medical Col-
lege on Telfair Street on Tuesday, 
December 31, beginning at 9 :00 
PM. Set-ups will be provided gratis 
and the music will be presented by 
O'Banyon. 

Dress for men is coat and tie. All 
MCG students are invited . · 



THU_~ER 

'***EDITORWB ***' 
We Need A Student 
Body President 

It is an unfortunate situation that, 
at present, this medical school has 
no student body president who can 
officially represent the school, and 
moreover, the students and the ad-
ministration and faculty . On nu-
merous occasions in the past few 
months, the administration heys had 
the need to approach and work with 
just such a person but . alas, there is 
none to be found. 

As a result, studen'.s not elected 
to fulfill these responsibilities have 
reluetantly had to assume them, 
responsibilities about matters rele-
vant to the student body's presently 
changing role at MCG. · 

Is it that MCG students do not 
care whether or not they have an of-
ficial voice in major decisions at the 
school and major policy changes? 
No. Is it that such a proposal has 
not been brought before the stu-
dents for their consideration? No. 
Is it that rampant apathy pervades 

the medical atmosphere about mat-
ters other than those immediately 
pertinent to students' egocentric 
corn:ern about success in Medical 
School? Yes - or so it seems. Last 
year, a good constitution with just 
such a proposal was defeated, not 
overwhelmingly.> as ·a certain clan-
destine group of individuals have in- · 
dicated_, but by a vot~ of 9 votes 
short of a two-thirds majOrity_,_ 

At the moment, a student body 
president is needed - whether or 
not he has constitutional support. 
(Our present de facto student coun-. 
cil seems to have done well without 
such support.) A strong president 
can formulate an acceptable consti-
tution after his election. We at the 
Cadaver are trying to suggest to the 
are student body that it is the losing 
party because of the present situa-
tion. Think about it-

NON ILLEGITIMI CARBOR-
UNDUM. 

Pass - Fail Evaluation 
The freshman class has shown a application, not knowledge learned 

great deal of responsibility in its pro~ just to do well on an exam. It is an 
posal to change the evaluation poli· attempt to rid the freshman year of 
cies at MCG - not that any of this the "grade-mongering" which goes 
is new. Students have been propos- on at present and has gone on in the 
ing this same system for years. A past. We hope that those to whom 
Pass-Fail system is not an attempt this is relevant give this proposal 
to avoid competition. It is most ac- serious consideration and possibly 
curately an attempt to foster an in· decide to at least give it a trial peri-
tellectual atmosphere where know!· od. . Freshmen, if this is flower 
edge is learned for itself and future power, plant a few more seeds. 

HOLY TESTOSTERONE 
Accordin11 to 11 recent 11rtlcle In 

!he A ll11nt11 J2urn11I, 11 British doc· , fem11le hormones 11nd since the most 
tor hllli made the 11stonlshln11 discmv· outst11ndlng fictional superablllty of 
ery thut 11 rnee of superehlldren Is the one superchlld we know, Super· 
bein11 produced in Brit11ln by one boy, Is his ability to fly (the article 
horm one, PfO!lilliternne , used in the for some reason did not mention 
hirth pill, It 11eems th11t these the achievement level here), and 
childrnn h11vt1 hi11lrnr muth, verbal since the only boys we have heard 
rl.'u~onin11 . ~ n111! 11h und crnft scorlils of who fly llrlil , well , gay, - is the 
limn non=birth pill '":en of obvious conclusion to be drawn that 
similur ll~!I! , sociul dm und fumlly the birth pill is producing 11 
pmition. ihis w.-ms w hrinl,! forth 1,1e neration of intt:lul!ent superfairics? 
l'.1.•rtai11 qu .. ,11011' lo m. Sinc'1 J'lW· Holy tustostcrone , sock it to the 
!•'•l•·rnrw 1, orw of 1111.· 1ir1.• domi1rn11t J'lill mukurs. Popu Paul! 

COUNCIL (from Page I) 

structor to at least explain the pur-
pose of the Jabs. It was suggested 
that demonstration of the lab's 
purpose, principle, and procedure 
would be more advantageous to the 
student than actual participation. 
The Sophomores finally expl;iined 
that they could not see the rele-
vance of the lab. It was suggested 
that perhaps these could best be 
taken in college before entrance in-
to Medical School. 

Dr. Wilds suggested · student col-
laborators for the Micro lab manual 
such as the OB-GYN Dept. has. Dr. 
Dienst commented that much of the 
lab was being culled for this year in 
order to make it elective next year. 
The Sophomores re-iterated their 
comment about relevance to their 
learning as being. their basic desire. 
They then complained about the 
three-hour straight medicine lectures, 
a period difficult to endure physical-
ly, much less from which to gain 
intellectually. They questioned the 
necessity to go into detail about 
every subject since this is an intro-
duction to medicine. Dr. Ahlquist 
commented that the course was 

' . 

originally intended for pertinent 
material, not detail. The Sopho-
mores also complained about the 
seeming lack of organization in 
physical diagnosis which they had 
experienced thus far. 

FRESHMEN 
The .Freshmen began their discus-

siorl with re-emphasis on the . need 
for relevance in their lectures. They 
thoughl the students' motivation 
could be increased if more relevance 
were present. They discussed the 
apparent poor quality of teaching 
in the biochemistry lectures, there 
being no communication or trans-
mission of knowledge. They then 
discussed the possibility of installing 
a Pass-Fail system of grading in the 
freshman year. Dr. Moores stated in 
conclusion that the Phase I commit-
tee would consider t e ro <lliti2n:.. 

CADAVER 
POLICY 

I. THE CADAVER JS OPERATED BY 
AND FOR THE STUDENTS OP THE 
MEDICAL COLLEGE OP GEORGIA 
AND DEPENDS ON THE SUPPORT 
OP THESE STUDENTS. 

2. WE ENCOURAGE CONSTRUCTIVE 
CRITICISM BY PACULTY, ADMIN· 
ISTRATION, AND STUDENTS, ES· 
PECIALLY IP DONE IN A CLEVER 
MANNER. WE ALSO ENCOURAGE 
DISCIJSSION AND COMMENTARY 
ON CURRENT ISSUES. MAKE . 
YOUR VIEWS KNOWN IN A LET· 
TER TO THE EDITORS, 

3. THE VIEWS EXPRESSED BY CON· 
TRIBUTORS TO THE CADAVER 
ill~ NECESSARILY THOSE 
THOSE OF THE EDITORS. 

LEIRI 
TO Tll 

EDITOR 

DECEMBER 17, 1968 

December 5, 1968 

To the Editor of the Cadaver: 
. Reviewing the Cadaver after not 

having read it for some . time gave 
me a pang of regret-too little regard 
for some of the niceties of life and 
too much concern over some of the 
"gutterish" references. Could there 
once be a joke that didn't have a 
suggestive inference-could a religi-
ous regard ever have a deep mean-
ing typical and respectful of our 
Creator? Why can't medical stu-
dents have a deeper sense of refine-
ment and a deeper cultural outlook 
than always making light of sex, one 
of the greatest endowments by our 
Creator? Life and death: are pretty 
serious phenomena and should, by 
true· professionals, be so treated-
love has a deeper meaning than al-
ways being made a jest. One's 
heritage, it is hoped, was born 
through love and could it just oc-
casionally be a deep sentimental and 
respected part of our lives? Could · 
this have any effect on divorce to-
day, and the deplorable family situ-
ations? 

An incensed respector of the 
human and love 

(Ed. Note: Gee whiz!) 

THE CADAVER 
The CADAVER is published at 

infrequent intervals at The Medi-
cal College of Georgia and dis-
tributed to students and staff. · 

' Contributions should be ad· 
dressed to the editor; names will 
be withheld on request. 

SENIOR EDITORS: Dan Chalker 
Dan Nixon 

JUNIOR EDITORS: Bill Grow 
Jerry Lahman 

BUSINESS MANAGER: 
' Dan Windham 
PHOTOGRAPHER: 

Charles Friedman 
CARTOONISTS: L. P. Davis . 

AX DING 
COLUMNISTS: . Fred Gilliard 

Jim Ettien 
FACULTY ADVISOR: 

Dr. R:· B. Greenblatt . 
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THE OSTRICH 
SPEAKS ~ 

Hair has been dragged screaming 
on to the quiet and secluded cam-
pus of the Medical College of Geor-
gia, and the reaction to it has been 
remarkable. There are those who 
are so repulsed by these extra locks 

QUOTATION TO QUERY 

Doctors are men who prescribe 
medicines of which they know little, 
to cure diseases of which they know 
less, in human beings of whom they 
know nothing. 

-Voltaire 

FRENCH DRY 

that they have gone to adminis-
. trators to ask what can be done a-

bout this terrible situation. Others 
grumble and frown and really disap-
prove but are not driven info a fren-
zy by the long stuff. A lot of people 
do not really give a damn and go 

. about their own busin.ess. So much 
for the regular guys. 

Because it happens that the peo-
ple with the most moss seem to be 
freshmen, a lot of them have banded 
together defensively to protect their 

~hMnect 

C/vUA~ 

Jf~¥ 
'joli -r:L C !'I~ \'I~ s ~\'I~ ~ 

growths. In the last issue of this 1-----------------------------
newspaper there was a cartoon which 
caused all sorts of freshman furor. 
It was all very interesting. 

A lot of people feel that bearded 
·· and hairy people will not make good 

physicians. Such an attitude is re-
grettable. A recent great American CLEANING 

co. 
• . dreamed of that time when men 

would be judged by character alone. 

An Oath By-Any 
Other Name .... 

Day Service 
No Extra Charge 

1299 Emmett 733-4446 

MEN'S WEAR 

71115 BROAD STREET 
AUGUSTA,GA.30902 

TELEPHONE 722-39153 

He is dead , but perhaps his vision (Editor's Note: Is this the Hippo- the benefit of the sick according to 
is not . cratic or "HippocritiC" oath?) my ability and judgment;! will keep 

There are two questions which them from harm and injustice. 
arise here. The first has something I swear by Apollo Physician and I will neither give a deadly drug 
to do with what it is that really de- Asclepius and Hygieia and Panaceia to anybody if asked for it, not will 
tracts from the medical profession's and all the gods and go~desses, mak- I make a suggestid'n to this effect. 
image. Is it the sorry doctor who ing them my witnesses, that I will Similarly f will not give to a woman 
kills people every day, or is it the fulfill according to my ability and an abortive remedy. In purity and 
physician who milks his patients judgment this oath and this cove- holiness I will guard my life and my 
dry, or is it an unyielding majority nant: art. 
which will not wrack its collective To hold him who has taught me I will not use the knife, not even 
brain for ways to deliver adequate this art as equal to m,}'.--parents ahd on sufferers from stone, but will 
health care for all, or is it an occa- to live my life in partnership with withdraw in favor of such men as are 

· sional beard or hairy head. The him, and if he is in need of money engaged in this work. 
other important question, of course, to give him a share of mine, and to · Whatever houses I may visit, I will 

: is should anyone criticize another regard his offspring as equal to my come for the benefit of the sick, re-
man 's right to be himself. brothers in male lineage and to teach maining free of all intentional injus-

Well, fellow colleagues, if you do them this art-if they desire to learn tice, of all mischief and in particular 
not like the idea of doctors with ex- it-without fee and covenant; to give of sexual relations with both female 
tra hair and beards, you'd better a share of precepts and oral instruc- and male persons, be they free or 
throw away your Grant's Atlas and tion and all the other learning to my slaves. 

~;;;;;~============~ never read Freud. If you have a lot sons and to the sons of him who has What I may see or hear in the 
of hair, that's your affair. Insecur- instructed me and to pupils who course of the treatment or even out-
ity and self-doubt breed paranoia, have signed the covenant and have side of the treatment in regard to 
and good . young idealists should taken an oath according to the med- the life of men, which on no ac-
never be frightened by the big bad ical law, but to no one else . count one must spread abroad, I 
majority. So if the fire 's too hot . . . I will apply dietetic measures for will keep to myself holding such 

TIP TOP 
GRILL 

2596 Central Ave. l-;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=-::J::.E:::;.L::·=============:::;J things shameful to be spoken about. 
1 • If I fulfill this oath and do not 

"WHERE FRIENDS MIDWAY Barber Shop violate it, may it be granted to me 
I to enjoy life and art , being honored 
; with fame among all men for an 
, time to come ; if I transgress it and MEET" 1807 Central Avenue 

4 MASTER BARBERS 

GARDELLE'S REXALL DRUGS 
PRESCRIPTIONS 

1431 Gwinnett Street 30902 Phone 722-6611 
AT THE UNIVERSITY 

Open 9:00 A. M. - 7:00 P. M. 
WE HAVE FAVORITE TONICS 

AND SHAVING NEEDS swear falsely ' may the opposite of 
an this be ill)'.' lot .. 

MURPHY & SON DRUG STORI 
1551 GWINNETT ST. - PHONE 711-8418 

OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY 
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Like It Is, Man, Like It ·Is! From The Staff 
Just about everybody likes to · 

gripe some of the time . And some 
bodies like to gripe just about all of 
the time . Now , we aren't griping 
:1bout that - that's all right. Griping 
can be a challenging and exciting 
hobby. and may , if the practitioner 
is diligent and patient, even be ele-
vated to the .status of an art-as has 
been done at this noble institution. 

Recently, drifting through the 
perpetual fog which encompasses 
our Jaundiced Palace, muted voices 
have been heard, sounding a new 
and unique gripe-unique in at least 
two important-nay, vital aspects. 
Unique in that ; firstly, it is a legiti-
mate complaint-almost approach-
ing a true " constructive criticism," 
in fact (a rare thing at this institu-
tion ); secondly, the situation about 
which the gripers gripe is (prepare 
yourself) 100% correctable! Legiti-
mate , and correctable- a truly u-
nique experience in the history of 
the art of griping! What is this 
gripe? ... read on! 

Few students at this noble insti-
tution know anything about the or-
ganization known as the Student 
Council. Most tend to be slightly 
apathetic ; but recently , perhaps due 
to the wave of student activism 
sweeping our noble country's noble 
campuses, some students have be-
come interested enough to gripe a-
bout this communication gap be-
tween the individwil student and 
the organization which, supposedly, 
repn:sents his interests before the 
Administration. 

This, then , is the noble purpose 
of a series of short articles to appear 

1464 WALTON WAY 
2510 PEACH ORCHARD IOAD 

in the future editions of the CA- ing a student representative to a 
DA YER-to explain the Student special committee (composed of 
Council to the students; to inform the Deans of various schools) that 
the student of the questions and serves as President O'Rear's personal 
issues with which the Council is in- advisory committee. 
volved; to stimulate interest, opin- 5. Q. Why is the Student Council? 
ion and, hopefully, even involve- A. The Student Council is for 
ment in these issues . . In short, to to benefit the student. This is its 
"tell it like it · is" -about the Coun- only purpose-all others are directed 
cil, about campus happenings, about toward this end-to benefit the stu-
the Council, about campus happen- dent. 
ings, about future plans for the 6. Q. What is the moral of this 
progress (or regress) of our institu- story? 
tion, and the student's relation to A. The moral is this- never be-
these plans. fore has a student organization at 

To The Readers 

In this season of giving and good 
will toward men, we of the Cadaver 
have Christmas presents for many of 
our friends here at MCG. They are 
listed at various places throughout 
this issue and denoted by * *. 

**To Claude Star-Wright: an airline 
ticket to Haight-Asbury. 

In this, the first of several articles, this institution had the opportunity r;:::;::;::;::::::::::::::::::;::;::;::;::::;-
it is both fitting and proper that and influence to affect major admin-
several basic questions about the istrative policy ; never before have 
Council be answered : the students been given the respon-

1. Q ; What is the Council? sibility for managing their own af-
A. People - Students - Class- fairs; never before have students had 

mates: 28 of them-representatives such a great opportunity to help 
from every class of every School of themselves. The potentials are un-
our noble institution. limited; yet in order to transform 

2. Q. How are these representa- these potentials into reality, we, as 
tives selected? students, must elect concerned rep-

A. Not selected, but elected- resentatives - classmates who are 
by general election of the class they willing to work to help those they 

"THE NIGHT OF THE 
· LIVING DEAD" 

IMPERIAL. 
THEATRE 

represent . Elections are held each represent . We must, ourselves, be 
March, and repr,esentatives serve un- both aware and interested in the ~::;;::;;::;;::;;::;;=:=::==::=:=~~~ 
ti! the following March. happenings around us. We must 

3. Q . How does,the Council reach know who our Student Council 
decisions? representatives are, and utilize their 

A. By majority vote of the position to make our opinions, com-
whole Council, each representative plaints, and suggestions known. On-
having a number of votes equal to ly by so doing can we, as students, 
the number of people he represents. realize the full potential of this or-

4. Q. What does the Council do? ganization; only by so doing can the 
A. A lot of scut work that no- Student Council truly serve its only 

body else wants to do-like conduct- purpose - to benefit the student . 
ing polls of student opinion about Thus endeth the lesson of the day. 
speakers at graduation , choice of -Til again, next time-

Phone 724-7784 

LASETER'S 
Pharmacy 

MEDICAL ARTS BLDG. 

Augusta, Ga. 

types of diplomas, etc. - like trying -Pogo-
to get some grass planted in the 1--------------"---"-------------~--
quagmire around the new student 
housing - like buying new ping-pong 
balls for the local pros. But also a 
lot of important things - like de-
ciding what is done with $20,000 
worth of Student Activities Funds 
each year - like operating the Stu-
dent Center, and planning all ex-
hibits, special classes, programs, and 
functions in the Center - like send-

**To .George Bernard : Honorary 
degree from Bob Jones U. · 

The Saturday Bank 

MONDAY~TUESDAY-THURSDAY 
8:30 TO l :00 AND 3:00 TO 5:30 

FRIDAY ' 
8:30 TO l :00 AND 3:00 TO 6:00 

OPEN SATURDAY 
8:30 TO 12:00 

CLOSED ALL DAY WEDNESDAY 

Compliments of 

Lily-Tulip Cup Corporation 

THE BANK OF AUGUSTA 
1550 Wrightsboro Road, Augusta, Georgia - 1268 BROAD ST. 

Regulated Certificated Bank. Deposits Insured to $15 ,000. 
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**To 8N: One red light. 

The Durable Testicle **To A. J. Gatz : a set of juggling 
balls. 

Is there a male climacteric? Sev-
eral considerations warrant this ques-
tion although the present concensus 
among endocrinologists favors a neg-
ative reply. However, one thing is 
certain : loss of ovarian function or 
even the ovaries is not nearly so 
traumatic to the psyche as the loss 
of testicular function or the testes. 
In fact for most, the possession of 
one's testicles is more dear than life 
itself. Historically, the phallic wor-
shippers of ancient civilizations fail-
ed to appreciate the role of testes. 
The Romans,. however, understood 
their importance for they verily 
swore by their testes - hence 
"testimonial." Such is the evolu-
tion of the word "Testament." 

The physiology of the aging male 
cannot be equated with that of the 
menopausal female. Primordial fol-
licles of the ovary become exhausted 
by age 40-50 years, resulting in more 
or less cessation of estrogen produc-
tion. The testis, by comparison, is 
far more durable and continues its 
seminiferous activity well into old 

DUKE 
Restaurant 

FINE FOODS 

1920 Walton Way 
736-6879 

age while the decline of androgen 
production by the Leydig cells is 
gradual and moderate. Some ob-' 
servations do suggest that a state 
somewhat analagous to the female 
climacteric can occur. For instance, 
the removal of abdominal testes in 
male pseudohermaphrodites· is usu-
ally followed by hot flashes, and re-
moval of the testes in adult males is· 
often complicated by a host of 
symptoms which can be ameliorated 
by sti bstitu tional therapy. 

The cliµician today is frequently 
confronted by the male patient ap-
proaching the middle years in whom 
fatigue, loss of libido, insomnia, 
headaches, loss of ability to concen-
trate, depression, feelings of insecur-
ity , anti-social behavior, and inde-
cision are among the paramount 
complaints. Are any or all of these 
symptoms the result of declining' 
testicular androgen? There are no 
ready guideposts for decreasing an-
drogen production. Rising urinary 
gonadotropin titers and regressive 
changes in vaginal cytology occur 
in the female .and thus corroborate 
decreasing estrogen production. 
How, then, · may a diagnosis of male 
climacteric be entertained? Certain-
ly , the patient is entitled to a thera-
peutic trial. If the physician wishes, 
a placebo is given for a few weeks, 
which if ineffective, could be fol-
lowed by a course of potent andro-
gens administered as a series of in-
jections for four to eight weeks. If 
the response to the androgenic med-

**To Leland Stoddard : One pair of 
stilts and a red vest. 

ication is favorable; then an indi-
vidualized regimen of therapy may 
be instituted. 

Possible inherent hazards,. some 
fancied, some real, must be borne 
in minq. The fear of increasing 
beta-lipo-proteins and thereby the 
chance of coronary heart disease is 
ever present, though unproven. The 
spectre of prostatic cancer looms in 
the foreground, though in the opin~ ! 
ion of the essayist the evidence for, 
this. remains as ephemeral as that 

McCORMICK'S 
·Cafeteria 
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FI nest Eating Est~blishment 

We Invite you to dine with us. 

Lunch Served 1 liOO ti I 2:30 
Dinner Served 4:30 til 8:00 

Steak Special every Tues. Hite 
Walton Wav at 13th Street 

Nat;onal Hills Shopping Center 

favoring endometrial cancer follow- ~:=:;:=::=:==:===::;=:i~==~ 
ing estrogens. Androgen adminis-. 
tration at times is accompanied by 
elevated. hemoglobin values and in-
creased red blood cell volume, a 
factor which may contribute to vas-
cular accidents. These drawbacks 
notwithstanding, many men would 
prefer a life lived to the fullest, 
rather than to linger in me1ancholy 
gloom and despaifingly face a 
thousand deaths. For such a pa-
tient the diagnosis of "male climac-I 
teric" should be given some cog-, 
nizance. 

When you think of shoes 
Think · 
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**To J. Robt. Teabeaut III: A gift 
certificate for one ( 1) free liver 
transplant at ETMH. 

PUNCH MULHERIN, INC. 

In Beautiful Daniel Village 

Winn Dixie 
Stores 

Heil, Reader! Redeye pounces 
again, penetrating your shallow fa-
cades. to your crypto-Nazi psyches, 
mediating your dark impulses, re-
leasing your frothing desires to com-
mit persecution upon those not to 
the fundamentalist born. But I di-f 
gress. 

It strikes me that amidst the stu-
dent-faculty discord rife at this in-
stitution, many students, especially 
the freshmen, are unaware of the 
vast accomplishments of our faculty. 
To this end I have organized a stu-
dent organization to investigate the 
faculty and bring to light their ac-
complishments, and other things. 
This organization, the. S.S.S. (Stu-
dents for a Scheitzkopf Society) , 
maintains extensive files on .all facul-
ty and administration members. We 
even maintain a small "rest camp" 
in a secluded wood across the river. 
Dr. McCorkle, a recent visitor, re-
marked, "It's a nice place to visit, 
but I . wouldn't take any showers 
there." 

Some of the more recondite 
books and papers published by our 
faculty and taken from our files are 
listed below: 

Memoirs of a Rodeo Cowboy, or 
How to Throw the Bull by Dr. Wal-
ter L. Shepherd. 

How to Win Friends and Influence 
People by Dr. J. Robert Teabeaut, 
III. 

Classroom Etiquette by The Soph-
omore Class. 

A Metaphysical View of Neo-
plasia , or Cancer and the Clarinet by 
Dr. Leland Stoddard. 

Toward Sex Education in Medical 
School, or More Carnal Knowledge 
for the Medical Student by Tess T. 
Culls. 

The Book of Revelations or 
Jesus Rides Again by Larry Turiey. 

Hair! by The Freshman Class. 
De Rectum Natura by The Micro-

biology Department. 
Moby Dick, or The Story of Ve-

nereal Disease at MCG by Erysipelas 
C. Phlegmon and Ahsasuerus 3. 

Our vigilant organization has also 
discovered numerous secret research 
projects being conducted here. They 
are exposed here for the first time: 

The Pharmacology Department is 
conducting original research into 
the effects of Lydia Pinkham 's Veg-
etable Compound on the Vas defer-
ens. In the true scientific spirit, Dr. 
Karow has volunteered to be the 
subject. When asked whether there 
has indeed been any effect, Dr. Jer-
ram, department apologist, merely 
smiled. 

The Microbiology Department has 
recently isolated a new organism, 
Rosella bestus, the causative agent 
of the dread Ennui Fever. The or-
ganism, a pleomorphic, heavily-en-
capsulated cocco-bacillus-spirochete, 
was finally cultured from a twenty-
year accumulation of steer feces. 
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THE FUNNY 

SIDE OF LIFE 
Not long ago, a young Negro 

couple were married, and, as all new-
ly-weds do, they went off merrily 
on their honeymoon. On arriving 
at the motel that night, they prompt" 
ly decided to attend to business. 
Being a shy lass, the girl decided to 
let the man undress first, to which 
task he promptly attended. On tak-
ing off his socks an emaciated, shriv-
eled, shrunken big toe presented 
itself. In horror, she said, "Honey, 
whut is wrong wid yo' toe?" 

He replied, "Oh, I'se had a case 
of toemain pison!" 

Then he proceeded to undress 
further. On removing his pants a 
shriveled, knotted, twisted, emaci-
ated,-shrunken knee came into view. 
In horror, she gasped, "Honey, whut 
is wrong wid yo' knee?" 

He replied, "Oh, I'se had a case of 
kneemoney!" 

Then as the piece de resistance, he 
completed his task. 

With eyes intent, she sighed with 
relief at the torso of a normal male 
and said, "Honey, I sho' is glad you 
ain't had dickthirie!" 

* * * 
There was a young maiden named 

Hoople 
Whose bosom was triple, not duple, 

She had one removed 
But it grew back improved. 

At present, Miss Hoople's quadruple. 
* * * 

(There's MORE on Page 8.) Dr. Titus H. J. Huisman, affec-
tionately known to his co-workersii==========;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.;;;:;;;;;j 
as "Old High-titer," announced an 
investigation into the sex life of the 
hemoglobin molecule. His research 
is sponsored by the Georgia State 
Department of Eugenics. • Ct !lla11c's Daniel Village 
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Washington Road 
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From The (Near) Left 
The grossest, sickest, and most tent, for Strom Thurmond in 1948; 

disturbing phenomenon to manifest the reasons for this phenomenon 
itself in the ·recent elections, and are quite different , being more tragic [ 
one that has really only been with than ironic, more historical than 
us for the better part of ten years, recent. 
was the coming of age of America's With all this in mind, then, it is 
frightened, .angry nouveau middle no surprise to view the outrageous 
class, and their expected support for employment biases of today's craft 
George Wallace. Like other nou- and trade unions- no defender of 
veau 's in this country's social his- the common man unless he is white, 
tory (riche, black, etc.) these indi- and preferably, already unionized. 
victuals have shown themselves to Most unions today- the bricklayers, 
be noticeably insecure in their new- plumbers, and electricians_ are par-
found station in life. Unlike other ticularly guilty-include among their 
nouveau 's, however, they have gone rolls one to two'to five percent no,1-
further in reacting to all about whites, justified with insidious 
them that threatens their newly grandfather and cousin clauses, i.e. 
found way of life, with a vicious, anyone may have a job is his grand-
paranoid defensiveness that belies father or cousin or some relative 
the salutary effect their predeces- was a previous member of the un-
sors - organized and organizing la- ion. The one union with a genuine 
bor of the first half of this century union polity of total non-discrimi-
- have had on the American people nation is the Teamsters'. The fact 
and their consciences. that .all truck drivers are not Sensi-

The heirs of the gutsy, (if occa- tive, Beautiful People with respect 
sionally masochistic) wobblies, pro- to race relations does not detract 
testors, picketers, and organizers of from the fact that almost all Team-
the late 20's and 30's have not only ster Locals themselves offer any man 
forgotten that their five , six, and ten a chance for a decent job regardless 
dollar an hour safaries come to them of his race, creed, or cousin. 
mostly through the courage and What does the future, say, the 
bloodshed of the unionmen of ear- next five or -ten years, hold for these 
lier years. Nay, far more disgusting "responsible racists," and what ef-
and dismaying than that, they ap- feet will they have on our way of ' 
pear determined to prevent the new- life? Most probably, their increas-
est protestor on the American scene, ing presence will pressure lobby-
the hungry black man, from getting and vote-sensitive congressmen to 

l 

APPENDIX 
11/u 

a piece of the pie. As such, of keep from "doing too much, too 1--------------.....,..--------------
course, they constitute the bulk of fast" for the minority member of 
the ethereal "backlash" phenomen- our society and the ghetto in which 
on that, with a conveniently forget- he lives while the nouveau middlers' 
ful mind, whines, "The niggers-they own salaries and wages mushroom 
just think that they can get more with the help of increasingly mili-
and more, just by hollering and riot- tant negotiation postures (who said 
ing!" This is southern Ohio; this is black people were irresponsible? 
Lake County, Indiana with its angry, The steelworkers have announced 
affluent steelworkers; this is Orange that in their next bargaining sessions 
County, California with its hordes next year they expect to hold out 
of right-wing nuts, many of whom for a 40% wage increase over the 
live in split levels and drive two and next .three years!) . Hopefully, but 
three cars, not by the grace of God less probably, with years comes ma· 
or Ronald Reagan, but rather be- turity, both political and social, and 
cause of fat union contracts wran- the nouveau middle class man's need 
gled from company negotiators. . to keep the nigger from getting his, 

All of this is not to be confused will soften as he gets fatter, more. 
or equated with the massive and comfortable 'and more secure. 
embarrassing southern support for We can always hope. 

**To J. Corbett Thigpen : A Mask 
of Insanity in his three favorite col-
ors: Red, White and Blue. 

**To Big John: A leather bound 
copy of the first edition of his new 
book, Autopsies I Have Ghosted. 

1-----------------"---------------
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M-0-R-E-! 
There was a young lady named 

Twilling, 
Who went to her dentist for driiling. 

Because of depravity 
He filled the wrong cavity, 

And now Twilling's nursing her 
filling. 

* * * 
The dean of women at a large 

Midwestern university recently be-
gan a speech to the student boay 
with these memorable words: "The 
president of the university and I 
have decided to stop petting on 
campus." 

* * * 
''Dear Dad," read the young sol-

dier's first letter home. " I cannot 
tell you where I am, but yesterday 
I shot a polar bear . . . " 

Several months later came anoth-
er letter. "Dear Dad, I still cannot 
tell you where I am , but yesterday I 
danced with a hula girl . .. " 

Two weeks later came yet an-
other note . " Dear Dad, I still can-
not tell you where I am , but yester-
day the doctor told me I should 
have danced with the polar bear and 
sho t the hula girl . .. " 

* * * 
The sexy wife of a busy husband 

recently won a divorce, charging her 
hubby with lack of attentiveness. 
··1f anything ever happened to me ," 

the stacked missus claimed , "my hus-
band wouldn't even be able to iden-
tify the body." 

* * * 
Sleeping the sleep of the just in 

his upper berth , the gentleman was 
awakened by a persistent tapping 
from below . 

"Oh, Mr. Forsythe, are you a-
wake?" asked the middle-aged lady 
in the berth below. 

"I am now," he said groggily. 
"It's frightfully cold down here, 

Mr. Forsythe. I wonder if you 
would mind getting me a blanket." 

"I've got a better idea, lady," he 
said. "Let's pretend we 're married ." 

He could hear her giggling softly 
below him . 'That sounds like a 
lovely idea," she said. 

"Good," said he, rolling over. 
"Now go get your own damn 
blanket." 

* * * 
Arriving home unexpectedly from 

a business trip, the husband found 
his wife in bed with his best friend , 
in what may be delicately described 
as a compromising position. 

"See here," exclaimed the hus-
band, "just what do you two think 
you're doing?" 

" See!" said the wife to the man 
beside her. "Didn't I tell you he 
stupid? " 

* * * 
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**To Department of Dermatology:· 
Copy of Latin Made · Easy or Eng-
lish Made Difficult. --

**To Paul J. McDonough: The ques-
tion, "Will the population explosion 
decrease by '69?" 

FOR AN AILING WARDROBE 

WE PRESCRIBE A VISIT TO 

710 BROAD STREET, "AUGUSTA'S FINEST" 
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